#DoctorsDay celebrations at #EasternCoalfields

Under Mission Indradhanush

Doctors Day was celebrated at ECL under MissionIndradhanush and during the event a Continuing Medical Education (CME) was conducted on current health problems among the doctors and other paramedical staffs on 01.07.2020 at Central Hospital Sanctoria.

#Observance of #SafetyDrive at #EasternCoalfields

#Observance of #SafetyDrive on "Prevention of Accident Due to Fall of Persons" from 06.07.2020 to 18.07.2020 at #EasternCoalfields.

During the fortnight, various programs organised at different areas of #EasternCoalfields to create awareness among mine employees. Actively paying attention on safety of our employees is our motto. In the last few year many initiative taken to prevent the mine accident.

#NationalWebinar on “The Coal Industry on Next Decade” addressed by Sri P S Mishra, CMD #EasternCoalfields

National Webinar addressed by Sri P S Mishra, Chairman-cum-Managing Director #EasternCoalfields as Chief Guest and Keynote Speaker on the theme “The Coal Industry in the next decade with special reference to Eastern Coalfields Limited in respect of productivity, Safety and CSR” was organised on 13.07.2020 by the Mining Department of AKS University, Satna.

Sri P S Mishra, Chairman cum Managing Director, ECL, a dynamic visionary of the mining fraternity shared his vast experience and detailed deliberations regarding different Missions envisioned by him in ECL.

The webinar was attended by the faculties of Mining Engineering Department and more than 500 mining students of AKS University, Satna.
#Awareness Campaign on Spreading of COVID-19 was organised at Jhanjra Area on 22.07.2020.

A Review Meeting was taken by CMD and FDs with all Area GMs through VC other Concerned GMs of HQ on 21.07.2020 to review the Production Performance, preparedness for combatting COVID-19 in ECL Command Area and also deliberated details for organising Van Mahotsav on 23.07.2020

Milestone of 10k Facebook followers!

Thank you everyone for constant support and encouragement. It helps us to grow and provide more meaningful news from insight development of the company. We're now more connected than ever before and we will continue to use Social media for our insightful news.

#Farewell Ceremony organized for the Superannuated employees at #EasternCoalfields on 31.07.2020 and all the terminal dues along with Medical Card handed over. Lets pray for their healthy and happy life.
VRIKSHAROPAN ABHIYAN 2020

Vriksharopan Abhiyan 2020 has been organized by Ministry of Coal in which all the subsidiaries of CIL, NLCIL and SCCL including Eastern Coalfields Limited participated. The programme was graced by Shri Amit Shah, Hon'ble Home Minister, Shri Pralhad Joshi, Hon'ble Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, Coal and Mines and Shri Anil Kumar Jain, Secretary, Ministry of Coal.

The entire event was live streamed by ECL, HQ and 14 sites of ECL with participation from Local MLAs, Trade Union Representatives and Gram Pradhan/Panchayat representatives. A total of 15000 saplings were planted and 15000 saplings were distributed across ECL command Area during the event.

Event at Headquarters was graced by Shri Prem Sagar Mishra, Chairman-Cum-Managing Director, Shri Jaiprakash Gupta, Director (Tech.) Projects & Planning, Shri Vinay Ranjan, Director (Personnel) and Shri Gautam Chandra De, Director (Finance).

On this occasion CMD also distributed saplings to Local Village Representatives and representative of Hon'ble MP, Asansol Lok Sabha Constituency.

Speaking on the occasion CMD expressed his gratitude towards all participating in the event and highlighted the historical importance of Van Mahotsav. He emphasized the importance of Vriksharopan Abhiyan 2020 under which the company is planting and distributing saplings and advised to establish a monitoring mechanism for security and maintenance of saplings planted to achieve higher survival rate.
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